children engaged in Head Start and Early Head Start center-based and home-based programs

families provided with stable housing via homeless assistance programs, including veteran-specific assistance and households helped with COVID-related financial hardships

homes provided with roof, electrical, and other needed repairs through Community Housing Impact & Preservation funding

homes made safer, warmer, and more energy-efficient through added insulation, furnace repairs or upgrades, and other weatherization services

households that received energy or water utility assistance, or were connected to affordable payment plans to better manage home utility expenses

utility customers provided with home energy education and efficiency improvements through the Electric Partnership Program

individuals enrolled in workforce development and Financial Opportunity Center programs to improve job skills, gain employment, and build income

water/wastewater projects conducted in 5 communities, 2 well assessments completed, and 6 local officials trained in technical, financial, and managerial needs for water/wastewater projects